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BATON ROUGE,:::::::::JULY 6,'54. 

SALE AT AUCTION.—Will be sold 
at 11 o'clock to-day, on the premises; 
the building now occupied by the 
Sergeant-at-Arms, near the Capitol— 
see notice. 

TkafenrthMGreenwell. | the reader—music following. The 

On the morning of the 4th, there lion. 6. S. Lacey, then introduced 
was a general axodns from town— the "Orator of the day," who spoke 
every vehicle of whatevO|, JjBape or in a manuer commended in the high-
size, that could be had, wlf pressed est terms of praise, by all present. 

LICENSE OR NO LICENSE.—The 
Board of Selectmen of this city, have 
resolved—as will be seen by proceed" 

ings to-day, to take the sense of the 
peoplej in reference to granting li
censes to grog shops. The vote (as 

will be seen by proclamation from his 
Hon.the Mayor) is to be taken on the 
20th inst. This matter shall receive 
our early attention. 

BLACK MAN GOING TO CONGRESS 
—A correspondent of the Syracuse 
Standard, writing from Rochester, 
says that "Fred" Douglass, the negro, 
is to be brought out forCongress in the 
Monroe District, N. Y., and expresses 
the opinion thai ho will be elected.— 
Well, why not? If there is no white' 
man good enough to rcpreoent the dis
trict, I' red. Douglass will do. His ab
olitionism, at least, is sincere. He is 
neither a "Hard", nor a "Soft." He 
is a grave"woolly head"; and, as such, 
he may sot up claims for public sup
port on the ground of sincerity and can
dor, which nobody would be supposed 
to question. 

Should the Black Douglass get votes 
onough to go to Washington, however, 
a curious question would arise as to his 
qualifications" for a seat amoDg the 

"pile faces ' in the rapitol. As the 
l1 ederal Constitution stipulates that 
(sec. 5, art. 1) "each house shall be the 
judge of the qualifications of its own 
members," a nice point would arise the 
moment the dusky face of the member 
from Monroe was visible among the 
"assembled wisdom of the nation."— 
Gentlemen from the other side of Ma
son and Dixon, of course, would exer
cise their constitutional privilege to 
' judge,"so as to exclude the colored 
aspirant from a seat among them.— 
The "White Douglass,'' oflilinois, and 
sundry Northerners who think with 
them, would do likewise, so that a 
pressure would be created, which roust 
eventually "crush out" the aspiring 
Fred., and send him back to his con
stituents with the news that this is a 
white man's government, a« yet—not 
a Hayti, a Dahomey, a Timbuctoo, nor 
a Liberia even. Aside from all this, 
however, we don't see how the Honor
able member from the Monroe District, 
if admitted, could, with any sort of 
conscience or decency, swear to support 
the Constitution itself—an instrument 
which (imitating certain senatorial pre
cedents) he rather prides himself upou j 

into service, and under the balmy 
breeze of early morning, "might barer 
beefi seen," wending their way along 
the Amite road to Greenwell. Some 

tilled with fair ladies, and others over
burdened with camp fixings, portable 
stoves, tables, coffee urns, cake ba
kers, segar venders, etc., the indis
pensables that must ever follow tho 
movements of the motley crowd. 

People do not assemble now-a-days 
in moderate numl-ers. There is no 
such thing as a small gathering—there 
is no refreshing showers of people, as 
there once was. Everything is of gi
ant and overgrown dimensions, or too 
insignificant to deserve passing no
tice. 

Th-s crowd that gathered at the 
springs on the 4th inst., represented 
all classes of society, fromthe bona fide 
gentleman—forbearing and courteous 
iu deportment down to the very bot
tom dregs, of the lowest strata of a de
generating society. Old America was 

there, and "Young America," reeling 

on the legs of rapid progression. Yet 
all passed off more orderly and deco-

rus, than could have been expected-
when we reflect that alcohol, that de

mon of discord and contention, was 
freely indulged in. The Baton Rouge 

Brass Band arrived at the springs 
about seven o'clock in the morning, 
and when the music "struck up" it was 
the signal for the ladies ; who appear
ed in little groups hither and thither, 
about the cottages. The rising sun, 
the fresh morning air—the music aud 
the smiles of beauty, added to the 
charms of natural scenery, rendered 
the spectacle one of surpassing loveli

ness. No fane j sketch—no poetry— 
the naked truth as realized (no doubt), 
by every person on the premises— 
Breakfast came off, in the new dining 
room. All went in and after acquit-

ing themselves credibly, in the 
'knife" exercise, came out again well 
satisfied—music enlivened the feast, 
'and after it, every man seemed to be 
pleased with himself, and all was 
blissful contentment. As the sun 

came up, however, the scene shifted, 
for the thorrnomfter came with it 
and sent the spirits down to zero. 
Some of the elated began to think that 
"an hour" of unalloyed pleasure 

might be indulged in, but a whole day 

Music enlivened the intervals. The 
President then announced, that the 
"feast of reason being at an cn J, 
dinner was in readiness to feast the 
soul: modestly confessing his inabili
ty to judge in such a matter of "what 
is good and sufficient, he would leave 
the subject for the audience to dis
cuss. 

The gentlemen were requested to 
obtain tickets to the dinner, and see 
that the ladies were first served. The 
company returned to the house. When 
the doors of the dining-room were 

thrown open—the receiver of tickets 
could not take them fast enough, and 
the consequence was that a crowd of 

unmannerly boys and men, entered 
and laid siege to the chairs ; which 
they occupied to growl and complain 
of the fare, and abuse the servants, 
this of cource threw everv body Into 
a confusion—vexed the servants, and 
some of the guests were not waited 

upon 
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Election. 
lure 

ed to pieces. "What a ßtate of sus-1 
pense ?" "Lights, ho ! Bring matches.' 

Some of the 
discover men 1 
"Poor !" "Cruel fate ! Cruel for- iectmenol the town of Batorf Äoüge, ado? 

ted on the thirdday of July, an electi :. 
tune! cruel woods! cruel horses? will be held in the town of Baton Run.:-
what evil jteod had taken possession of on the .20'h. day of J"'y J®54) for <he pi-r 

15 . r ; pose ot taking the sense of the people of 
the woods to do this ?" This was the this Corporation, on the subject otlicenf-

question-the question answered by - WaVs'^^Jely^nï'ïhe 
the young gentlemen themselves— ; Waid shall be decisive on the question for 
they bad only brokeu the swingle tree ! gainst license, so far as relates to sait 

and capsized. The election in the Frst Ward will be 
presided by D.'Ä. Cunningham and A. W 
Bell Jn the second by P. A. Walter ar.d 
H. T. Waddill. 

The tickets will bave on them "License'' 
or "No License " 

The polls to be opened from 9  A .  M. un
til 4 *. M. 

J. R. DUFROCQ, Mayor. 
July 6th 1854. 

J. A. TROrsDÂtÉT 
Surpeon Den/ist —Baton Rout* La. 

I) E8 ECT. UI,..Y offer* hl« Profession»! Barrier* 
I > to the Gentlemen and Ladies of East and 
West Haton itonge, and sarrounding eovatrjr. 

All operations such as Flugging, Cleansing, 
Extracting and Inserting Teeth on pivot .and Crom 

[ o r r i c i i L .J JLF 
P R O C E E D I N G S  W '  

OF THE 
B O A R D  O F  S E L E C T M E K )  

July 3d 18Û4. 

At a meeting of the Board of Selectmen 
of the Town of baton Rouge, held this day 
—present : 

J. R, Dufrocq, Mayor. 
T. J. Buffington. Henry Tomlinson. 
Ed, Willis. Chas. Guedry. 
Ed. Hiriart. Eri Brooks. 

The minutes of the last meeting were 
leau and approved. ... u a: • . . , ,i r ,, • mont durable, scientific i nd skillfM aanaer. ar.d 

Dr. Btiffnliston presented the followm0 according to the most approved plan. Oflce the 
resolution which was unanimously adop- rooms recently occupied by Dr. Mann, over Qmr 
ted. giii>. Shoe Store. 

Resolved, That in compliance with an 1 
f J,p*rJti®n' P*r 

. .-il »• • I i ' ., I- formed Dy Dr. J. A. Taoesniu. and from the 
act ot the Legislature, concennng the li- faithfulnetw of hi» »or* and thV7ati.faory man 
cesing of drinking bouses, and the sale of ner in which he operates, we cheerfully recorr-
intoxicating liquors in the State ; an elec- ™eu^| kjj&to all who may need his_«ervicei, 
tion be held on Thursday the 20th of this 
month, to take the sense of the voters in 
each Ward seperately, for granting a 
license to sell liquors. Said election to be 

Nothing so exasperates a man, as to P,r
r
es,"^ ^y 1 • A'wa'icer ,.V 

° f , Waddill, in the second Ward, and by A. vv. 
keep him waiting for his dinner. One ~ ~ 
may have [ atience and endurance for 
other "slights and neglects," but not 
this ; because the seat of reason (which 
is the epigastrum of the stomach) is 

outraged. A temperate and sensea-
ble gen tleman may have endurance, 
and forbear to cry out on the spur of 
wounded hoi ror ; but set no man 
down to diuner, and keep him waiting 

w i t h  e m p t y  d i s h e s  f o r  t h e  " m i t t l e s , '  

unless you wish to touch him in a 

very certain and tender point, and 
cau-e a tempest in a tea-pot, 

The true gentleman is patient and 
forbearing, and receives pleasure in 
making others comfortable ; this is his 

distinctive mark, and without it he 
cannot sustain the character. But we 

have no desire to play sensor, and 
shall certainly not waste our time in 
the effort to reform such abuses. 

If any went away dissatisfied, we 
feci assured that it could not have 
been for the want of attention from 

the hospitible Host and Hostess. Thir
teen standing toasts received full bum
pers. They were désigne 1 for the 
thirteen original states ot the Confed
eracy. One more was deemad impor
tant to complete them—"As a very 
powâ-full Republican state existed 
previews to the confederacy of the 

Dr. R H. Day, 
Dr. il. J. Saunders. 
Dr. Ethan Allen. 
Wm. F. Ilaifleigh. 
Hon. K. B. Br.uhier 
Hon P. 0. Biithel. 
Wm. J. Nash. 
Hon. D. D. Richardson. 
Hon. Octave Cornay. 

[ju!y-4y] Parish of St. 

Dr. 6. H. Mann. 
John Muggah. 
C. M. Carpantier. 
David Bobbins. 
Ja*. M. Muggah. 
J. S. Watford. 
E. M. Richardson. 
J. T. Sanders. 
Antoine Como. 

Mary, June 15th 18*4. 
Bell and D. A. Cunningham in the first 
Ward. The polls to be open from 9 A. SI. J 
until 4 p. M. Ballots to have ''LICENSE/' j »... Notice 
or "NO LICENSE." A ^ Election will be held on Monday the 

Resolved. That no liccnse be issued by ! 31st of July, at Jas. H. Johnston's 
the Mayor fiom the tirst bublication ol store, Bayou Grosse Tet .at 10 o'clock A 
these pioceedings, until the 21st inst, ! M.. lor the purpose of taking the aense of 

On motion of Dr. Butiington the follow- tne stockholders in the Baton Rouge, Grosse 
ing resolution was adopted; 

Resolved, That Wm. Lock wood be au
thorized to erect a wooden building to be 
used by him as a bakery, on his premises, 
situated on the corner ol North and St. 
Mary sts. 

The following accounts were presented, 
allowed and ordered to be paid: 
J. J. Gilom, for J.iil bands $ 64 00 
J. J. Odoio. for Loafers 17 50 

aoiuel Locke, for 5 doz.Lamp Chimneys.. 9 26 
S. M. Hart AVo., for Sundries 49 00 
K. Beai, for pulling logs out of F. Boat 

Landing 15 00 
J. N. Fousse fastening & cooping 6 prisoners 
Mrs. Jolly, for attention to sundry «ick 

Tete and Opelousas I'lank Road Company-
upon the question of a change to a rail road 
company, and also of tn increase of the 
capital stock of said company. 

jnly-4-td. JAS. H. JOHNSTON 

J.  M. HALLWAY."" '  
PARISH SURVEYOR. 

Office Corner Third and Laurel sts—Occr the 
Pott ~ 

WILL attend to all orders for surveying 
in the Parish of East Baton Rouge 

Persons desiring to build in town, can have 
I 00 ; the linesof their property accurately giver, 

j In hisabsense from town a letter addressed 
to J. .W.ü., at the Post office. will meet 
prompt attention. (june 23-y. 

Auction. 

WILL be sold at Public Auction, on 
Thursday the 6fh of July, the 

paupers 61 00 
Fanny, attention to sick person 4 00 
M. Moreno Clk. costs, suit of Gomey Ts. 

Ol.l field 81 20 
Mr Latil property expropriated on North st 162 50 
Mr Bates, " " " "125 00 
Mr Aubic " " " " 125 50 
Nelson Potts". " " "125 00 _ 
E. Turner, S5 cedar posts for remetry 38 25 ; building now occupied by the Sergeant 
G. W. Hacket, hauling lumber for Cemetry. 88 10 j Arms of the State House 

The petition ot A. LeSage, for reopening j The pwperty will be sold, one fourth 
a street, heieto.ore closed by order of the [ cash, the balance at 4 months credit, wi:h 
Board, was granted and said street ordered note and security. 
to be opened. 

On motion of Mr. Willis the followinj 
ordinance was adopted. 

june-27-td. L. E. POWERS & CO 

execrating, denouncing and repudia
ting,'under all circumstances, aud on 
all occasions.—N. Y. Express. 

of 90 degrees intensity could not vrell j 'thirteen' i. e. the state of matrimony, 

be sustained. In vain was artificial 

spirits and ice water resorted to > 
they failed to produce the desired 
effect, and some gave over, to tlia' 

delightful state of mind, denominated 
"a green and yellow melancholy." 

The latest and most wonderful cure 
effected by a patent medicine is the 
following: A boy had swallowed a silver 
dollar. None of the faculty could i 
devise any alleviation, whereupon the 1 Here by way of parenthasis let us 
inventor of the cure of medicines was j throw in a word to Young Ameri-
sent for. It is evident, said he, J ca 

rJ0 c;ich and every one of our 
'that so considerable a coin can never ! , .. , , 

be forced by any emetic known to ! *0UD° gentlemen friends who revere 
science. However let him take this j tlie memory of our forefathers we 
pill, and flattering consequences will j would say, learn to drink "brandy 
be likely to ensue., An honr after- ; straight." It comes a little hard at 

first, but soon you may get use to 

therefore "Tus LADIES" were pro
posed, which received a "full glass 
round.'' 

The ball that came off at the |The 
spring house after supper was a rech
erche affair—the ladies^passing lovely 
and a fine flowjof spirits was kept up 
until the eleventh hour. 

Good things as well as bad, have 

their end—the pleasure of the moment 

—p.™. rriHir € iKSteKU Mak in5 ,  ,  V 
An ordinance prohibiting Slaves from living ' J subscriber, is now prepared to 

seiterate and ap rt frnm the premises upon \ • m.aKe Tf1® order, in the very 
which thi Owner ox Agent, of such Owner fyie' ̂  f

wa/ra?t h>s work. He 
reside * will Keep a stock of the best lumber a: 
An,del. Beit ordained by the Mayor ! "'ays °" hand' a£d wil' attend ,to Putt,n£ 

and Board of Counciimen of the City of: ^ Carpentere work, and re-
Baton Rouge, Louisiana, duly elected and i',airin°a en to;. , 
qualified, and in Council convened. That] . r*par the 'e^uit Colle»f 
thirty days from and after the passage and I Orders left at the Poet office addres 
publication of this Ordinance, no slave shall i f- as a^°ve W1" meet prompt atten-
live, be quartered in, or occupy tor eating j •lt>?: jnne-39-6m-
or sleeping purposes, any house, shanty, I ÎÏOTSCJE!! 
shed, or any other edifices out of, or beyond j \ LL PERSONS indebted to the under-
the enclosuie of the premises whereor. his ! Ji singned, and the late firm of A. Nord 
oi her owner or agent or such owner having haus At Co., "The New Orleans Cheap 
charge of said slave, shall reside. j Store," corner of Lafayette and Laurel sfr , 

Artiele 2. It shall be the duty of the areherebv requested to come foward ami 
Town Constable to arrest and commit to settle their accounts before the 5th of July 
the Guard House or Brison, in the form and prox. All accounts not paid by that, time 
manner pointed out By law, as runaways ! will be pet in the hands of the law for 
all slaves wno shall be found offending collection.. Chas. Duval, at the corner of 
against the true intent and meaning of the Lafayette*an<. Laurel streets is my author-
above recite:: article. ized Agent, and will attend to the collec-

Article 4. Any parson who shall rent j tions. CHARLES NEWMAN, 
lease, hire, or give the use oi" any ho ise, ; June 22, o 5th July. 
shanty, shed, or other edifices to any slave j 

wards the boy threw up the dollar, but 
in small chango, principally five cent 
pieces. 

THE "KNUD IVERSON HUMBUG."— 
A Committee of vrey respectable men 
in Chicago, were appointed by the 
inhabitants to inquire into the truth 
respecting the drowned of KNUD IVER
SON, who it was drowned by other 
boys because he would not steal.— 
The Committee think that the drown-' 
ing was accidental. They therefore 
recommend that the money subscribed 
for the erection of a monument be re
turned to the donors. The whole fund 
amounted to $1579.—Bulletin-

it, and then you may stagger with 

older heads who would hand down 
Hepublican institutions as an "heir 
loom," and take their shoes as they 
stagger out of existence with the 
"bliud-staggers." The programme 
was read from which we learned that 

the company would form in proces
sion at 11£ o'clock and march with 

or slaves, shall be fined the sum of not less ! SUCCESSION SALE. 
than ten nor more than twentv-five dollars, IN the matter of the Succession of MARY 
and costs of suit; and any person who I MAY, deceased—No. 296, "Probate" 
shall cause or prmit any siave or slaves! Sixth Judicial District Court Parish 

3 j v it, L e •  v : u I which she or he is th-* owner or agent, to ! of East Baton Rouse. La. 
is succeeded by the hour pain, which j 0ffenj against the true intent ami meaning T>Y VIRTUE ol a Commission issued in 
must also terminate. This is the ac- j of the 1st article of this Ordinance, shall JJ the above succession and to me dircc-

, .• V vi - • j he fined the sum of ten and not less than ted from the Hon. Sixth Judicial Listriet 
tion and re-action, observable in mind twenty five dollars .md costs of suit; and it l*Court. in and for the Parish of East Baton 
as well as matter ; and perhaps after ; is hereby made the duty ol the town con. j Rouge and State of Louisiana ; I will ex-
.. . , .. , • , c j stal'le to prosecute all such offenders. I pose at public sale at the Court House door 

all, is the very galvanic bai^erj Ot ex-1 Article4. Any slave who shall be found of said Parish, in the City ol' Baton Rouge, 
istence." 1 'n streets hiring his time by the job, on Mow/ay the 24th day of July next, 1854 
^ The ladies had retired to rest, and j ho,ur; di'yi °r °therwise- sha11. teTd at 11 Äk' 1  .M" th

L
e Pr?P«ty hereinaf-

I and lie taken as lunaways and it is hereby ter settorth and «'escribed, belonging to the 
no living thing was visible save a few ; made the duty of the town constable to succession of Mrs. Mary May. late ot said 

.t. l Parish deceased, to wit ; 
vocal serenade», who were filling the { ^M^chirot''"was placed on the pauper 
moonshine with melody, when a j list at S5 per month. 
, , , , j , • „ . . I On motion the Board adjourned 
breathless horse came dashing into J. R. DUFROCQ, Mayor, 
Greenwell, his harness clattering be-1 J. C GAYLE, Clerk 

side him ît was known in an instant i 

Negro woman named Judith, aged aboo* 
twenty two years. 

TERMS OF SALE—AS FOLLOWS For one 
fourth Cash on the day of sale—one fourth 
on the eight day of September next. 1654 
one fourth on the 8th day of September 
1855—and one fourth on the 8th dav ot 
September 1S56. Each note to bear six 

,  .  ü D i e ö .  
, as one of the buggy horses of three | In the Parish of St. Jomes, on Sunday ... — 

mnsic. to the spring bouse, «here the . gallant young gentlemen »ho had left j 

Hon. A. k.. Ilerron would read the springs but an hour betöre—a few ! the late Col. C. Peirce, of this Parish. ! 8er.^° furnish notes with good personal se 
j Declaration ; after which Judge T. 
; G. Morgan would deliver an address. 

The attack made by the Imperialists | The hour came, and as it had been j 

soul piercing screams brought to the 
! main building—the ladies "Could it 

CP".Natchez papers please copy. 

In Store for Sale. 

on the foreign settlement at Shanghai 
led to the storming and destruction of 
their camp on the 4th of April, by the 
.English and American forces. Of the 
volunteers two were killed and several 
wounded. Among the latter was 

be possible?" "Was it true?" 
')Art bbls. Cape Lime. 

Per- i " / ' " St. Louis Floor. 

! curity and special mortgage reserved on the 
I slave Judith, aforesaid, until final paymer.; 
I of said notes and intereat. 

june23-6ts. H. V. BABIN, Sheriff 

july-5-tf. S. M. HART ft CO. To Consumers 

Oapfc. Pearson of the American ship The^eloquent "penmanship" of Thomas 
Rose Staudish All was quiet on the j Jefferson, was faithfully delivered in 
l'Jth of April. the dour and forccablc diction of 

proclaimed, even so it was. The. , , , . . - . 
• I T ! i haps the brains ot the three gallant : T>U1TER AND CHEESE.—A lot iust T1EAL ever intent tn v.-

spring house was crowded wiiû an j 1  , , , , . h received from Cincinnati ami w n I ».VI Ï «"PPT "is ci-
. .  f- ,  . ,  ,  .  ,  ! young gentlemeu were dashed out in • ~ receiveairom unemnaü and lor ale JJ tomersatthe lowest prices, is ft 

attentive auditory ; briffhteued m the i  J  ° h  .  .  _ . . . .  i by L)l">e 6.] 1HOS. PRENDAGAST. the nresent offering »t «t,;iv 

foreground and perspective, with the neighboring wood "What a C*OR SALE—Thëîûbscnbërôiïers " 

smiles of a host of pretty ladies. 'lrCi'd!"ul aKi,dcnl il "A 

fcr 

for sale on the most reasonable ISiji| 
, ,, , , . , . ,, , terms, his dwelling House and lot— 
half dozen had predicted it, and j situated on Cnurch street, near Hackett & 
the cup of happiness the ladies had 1 Broolcs store—a bargain may be had by 

1  1 1  I i i i i i  m a k i n g  i m m e d i a t e  a p p l i c a t i o n  
been ou.ifnnir, was thus suddenly dash- junë-27-lm. JOHV TILWO 

Hay, at 51 30 per hundred. 
Corn, '• 70 cents bushel. 
Oats, " 55 cents do. 

40 per hundred. 
_ Quantities of either, sold for less than 

tne above quoted prices Terms cash 
may-19. JOSHUA BEAI 


